Evidence   for  Prosecution.
John Hird
character. (Shown package)—The brown paper is similar to
paper I would use. I notice that there is a label on the inner
paper, and also on the outer paper. It is much safer to do that.
When Mr. Armstrong was in the shop on the llth January, 1921,
I recollect Mr. Davies saying to me, (t Do not forget to colour it
with charcoal." I have a distinct recollection that I coloured it.
I stated before the magistrates that I tinted it with charcoal, and
it was wrapped in two papers. I was examined on the 12th
January, and I was recalled on the 9th February, 1922. On the
second occasion I said, " The evidence which I gave before the
Court on 12th January is true and correct." Mr. Matthews was
present on behalf of the prisoner on both occasions, and on neither
occasion did he challenge the truth of what I said, nor did he at
any time suggest that I had forgotten or omitted to colour the
arsenic which I sold on the llth. Until I came into the witness-
box to-day I had no idea that it was going to be suggested that I
had not coloured the arsenic which I sold on the llth January last.
Deputy Chief Constable albert weaver, examined by Mr.
mioklethwait—1 am deputy chief constable at Hereford. At
(12.30 on the 31st December I saw the prisoner at his office in
Broad Street, Hay, and I told him I was going to arrest him. I
cautioned him. I charged him with attempting to murder one,
Oswald Norman Martin, at Cusop, on 26th October last, by admin-
istering poison, to wit, arsenic. He replied, ft I am quite inno-
cent," We kept him in the office a considerable time while we
searched the office. I asked him to clear out his pockets. I also
searched his pockets. There were various letters and articles
pulled out of his pockets and they were put on the end of his desk.
I then put them into a brown paper parcel. They were left lying
loose for some little time before being fastened up, when a little
incident occurred.
What was it?—During the search in the office I heard Chief
Inspector Crutchett remonstrate with the prisoner for touching
these particular articles. The prisoner was moved from the
position which he was in then and put further out in the room,
and I tied the property up in a brown paper parcel. I eventually
took the brown paper parcel to the police station at Hay after the
prisoner had been removed there. I handed it to Sergeant
Williams, with the request that he should lock it up, and he did
so in my presence. On Thursday, 19th January, I charged the
prisoner wi^h murder, and cautioned him in the usual way. He
said, " I am absolutely innocent."
Cross-examined by Sir H. ctotis bennett—He said, " I re-
peat what I said before, I am absolutely innocent." When he
was detained on the 31st he made a statement, which was taken
down. When I heard Mr. Crutchett tell the prisoner to leave
the things alone there were Sergeant Worthing, Chief Inspector
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